Series 62 Exam Textbook and Exam Prep Software Combination Package

Description: The go-to guide to acing the Series 62 Exam!

Passing the Corporate Securities Limited Representative Exam (Series 62) qualifies an individual as a representative for the sale of public offerings and/or private placements of corporate securities, rights, warrants, closed-end funds, money market funds, REITs, asset-backed securities, mortgage-backed securities, and more. Topics covered on the exam include characteristics of securities and investments, the market for corporate securities, evaluation of securities and investments, and handling customer accounts and securities industry regulation.

The Series 62 Exam Review 2013 arms you with everything you need to pass this challenging 120-question multiple-choice test. Designed to help you build and fine-tune your knowledge of all areas covered in the exam and to guarantee that you're prepared mentally and strategically to take the test, it provides:

- Dozens of examples
- Assorted practice questions for each subject area covered in the exam
- Priceless test-taking tips and strategies
- Helpful hints on how to study for the test, manage stress, and stay focused

Take practice tests anytime, anywhere using any PC, Mac, Phone or Tablet. Create your own randomized quizzes - YOU select the topics, number of questions, how and when answers are revealed to you. Randomized finals let you know when you are ready to take the test. With over 875 questions the series 62 exam prep software is a must have product to ensure you have mastered the knowledge and are ready to pass your series 62 exam. The software works with all major browsers and mobile devices

The specially priced Series 62 Exam Combination Package is your ticket to passing the Series 62 test on the first try—with flying colors!
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* See free downloads for sample questions and software screenshots.
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